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Date: 7th – 14th May 2022  
Price:  from 750 
Europe’s water sports Hub 
Although not a new spot, Portugal is fast becoming back on the radar as an ideal hub for all watersports.  
Viana do Castelo, just north of Porto is exactly that.  The large harbour, where the town is based, creates 
an idyllic sheltered flat-water area for learning and progressing all things foiling.  As the bay stretches 
out, so do the waves with it.  Just a 2minute walk across the dune from our accommodation there’s 
small waves to introduce you to surfing; whether on a longboard, kiteboard, wing board or tow foil to 
overhead high peelers to practice those turns on. 
 
Who’s this for? 

This trip is ideal for those all-rounders, ‘wannabe watermen/women’, keen to progress or try out any 
number of water sports and enjoy some sunshine, culture and great food while they’re doing it. 
Minimum ability; be able to ride upwind in your chosen discipline of water sport. 
 
Why Come? 

• Awesome waves for all abilities 
• Idyllic flat water 
• Coaching from The Best 
• The maximum activity time/opportunity from any of our trips; kiting, foiling, winging, surfing, 

SUPing and more! 
• All the toys including jetski safety cover and towing potential 
• A beautiful coastal town, with everything on offer just a short flight away without having to 

worry about airline baggage limits 
There will be minimum 4hrs coaching offered daily for a variety of water sports, many of which can be 
done alongside each other.  May is into Portugal’s windy season but on the off chance we get a light 
wind day there are many other places to explore including nearby waterfalls and visiting the infamous 
Nazare.   
 

What’s Included 
£750 for the week includes; accommodation, breakfast, awesome daily coaching from our team in any 
sport, motorised safety cover, hours & hours of water time and epic memories.  All our holidays are sold 
excluding flights and are based from arrival at the accommodation.   
Extras to consider; Flights, Dinners and drinks, Kit rental if needed; one on one tuition if wanted; excess 
baggage if you don’t pack light! (kit transport options are available) Prices are based on shared 
accommodation; a single room supplement can be booked for an additional £200. We will run a kitty to 
cover group meals, water, car hire, fuel.   
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Travel Logistics & Accommodation details 
Regular flight options are available from a number of airlines including Easyjet and BA.   Porto airport is 
then under an hour’s drive to Viana do Castello.  We will be driving down and are offering baggage 
transport options, so you are not restricted by short haul weight limits.  
The accommodation included are self-catered apartments, based on sharing a room, for additional 
supplements there are single room options available or you can stay next door at Feel Viana resort 
Kit Rental 
Bespoke rental options available on request. 
As this is a ‘do it all’ trip we can tailor rental packages specifically to you depending on which kit you 
need. 
 
How to Book 
Send an email to holidays@easy-riders.co.uk or give Andy or Gemma a call 01202 744055 
Bookings require a 50% deposit along with a completed booking form.  If you need assistance 
with booking flights / transport, let us know.   
 
Covid Travel Updates 
We continue to monitor travel regulations/guidance surrounding Covid and will update all 
guests on anything significant to travel / specific to this location.  
We highly recommend all guests to be fully vaccinated.   


